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November 15-16, 2010, Geneva, Switzerland
“Preparing for the future when tried and tested
models and assumptions from the past are
changing too dramatically to properly envision
that future”

Day 1: Transfer Pricing, Intellectual Property,
Intra-Group Finance, Cash-Pooling and Tax
Authority Relations
Day 2: Business Restructuring, Tax Planning in
BRIC countries, CCCTB, M&A and Group
Compliance, Tax Control Frameworks
Bilfinger Berger discussing mapping out the
Transfer Pricing Landscape for your organisation
and locate Areas of Potential Controversy
Eurocopter discussing engaging Sophisticated
Tax Authorities and Recent Audit Experiences
Bombardier reviewing tax planning in BRIC
countries efficiently
Avaya developing and Implementing a Central
Tax and TP Strategy for Services
Baxter Strategic and Technical issues in
Business Restructuring
Siemens covering Case Law by the ECJ

ADIL OURIEMCHI
Head of Transfer Pricing Competence Center, Eurocopter Group

AON discussing Intra-Group Services

WILLEM BONGAERTS
Benelux Tax Lawyer, Loyens & Loeff

Haemonetics’ experiences of Cash-Pooling and
Financing Aspects of a Principal Structure

LLUIS M. FARGAS MAS
Tax Director Europe, Alcoa
MATTHEW LANDY
Vice President International Tax, Statoil
REBECCA BINGGELI
Tax Director, Europe, Baxter Healthcare
WERNER THUMBS
Director Taxes EMEA, Avaya
ALBERTO PLUVIANO
Former Head of Transfer Pricing, Europe, IBM

SABIC examining Customs Issues such as the
‘Single Authorisation Simplified Procedure’
De Agostini tax planning for Acquisitions in a
Corporate or Private Equity Environment
Vale strengthening its Tax Control Framework
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Day 1, November 15th, 2010

Services & Intra-Group Finance

Regulatory Environment

13.50 Developing and Implementing a Central
Tax and TP Strategy for Services

09.15 - Current and Future Developments in Tax

and Transfer Pricing from the EU and OECD
•

The Direction of the CCCTB, OECD Transfer Pricing
Guidelines and the Working Paper on Business
Restructuring
•
Impact of the VAT Package on compliance & planning
•
EU Energy Tax legislation and future possible EU
energy taxes
•
Increasing involvement from the European
Commission on exit taxes & cross-border loss relief
Georg Kofler, Professor Tax Law, Johannes Kepler
University Linz

Strategic Perspectives in IP
Planning

•
•

Tax and transfer pricing priniciples for services
Managing the Tax Challenges for Intra-Group
Services
•
Handling significant people functions
•
Supporting documention with relevant benchmark
studies and an intelligent reporting structure
•
A global network of Service Level Agreements (SLAs)
Werner Thumbs, Tax Director EMEA, Avaya
14.30 - Intra-Group Finance Strategies
•
Internal acquisitions financing
•
Interest deductions
•
Reviewing your intercompany loan agreements with
respect to interest rates
•
Cash Pooling to reduce effective tax rates
Paul Gerrits, International Tax Director, Aon EMEA

09.55 – The Future of IP and Intangibles: a

Corporate Tax Strategy Case Study

•
Ownership and valuation of intangible assets
•
Transfering of intangible property
•
Incentives, credits and business restructuring risk
•
The changing definition of intangibles
•
Cost Sharing Agreements
•
IP issues in emerging markets
Willem Bongaerts, Benelux Tax Lawyer, Loyens & Loeff
10.35 –Morning Coffee and Networking

Alternative Thinking for your
Transfer Pricing Strategies
11.00 – Transfer Pricing in the Current and

Future Environment & Managing PE Risk

•

OECD guidelines on comparability and the
application of transactional profit methods
•
Reviewing existing pricing policies and supporting
documentation in light of emerging case law
•
Permanent Establishment risk; how how to account
for ‘virtual management models’ (ie. When decisionmakers are physically located away from the
geographical area of their responsibility)
•
Maintaining careful analysis with regard to:
o
lateral economic thinking & business risk
o
intangible asset ownership and valuation
o
potential exposure to inquiry or litigation of
your value chain
Gilles Roux, Head of Tax, Bilfinger Berger
11.40 –Enhanced Transfer Pricing

Documentation: Realigning your Risk Structure

•

Preparing advanced documentation of your TP
position that reflects risk allocated to group entities
•
The OECD’s approach on separate entities
•
Masterfile approach versus Alternatives
•
Managing documentation centrally or regionally
•
Governance process for TP documentation: roles and
responsibilities in the business
Alberto Pluviano, Former Head of Transfer Pricing,
Europe, IBM

12.20 Luncheon

Cash Pooling Strategies
15.10 – Financing Aspects of a Principal Structure
•
Changed Cash Needs in a Principal Structure
•
Use of Financing Structures supporting principal
Organizations
•
Cash Polling as a tool for a Principal Structure
(including tax treatment of notional pooling)
•
Thin cap and other Limitations
•
Stamp Taxes & Indirect Taxes
Nick Hasenoehrl, Head of Tax Europe and LATAM,
Haemonetics
15.50 - Afternoon Coffee and Networking

Engaging the Tax Authorities
16.20–Managing In-Depth Transfer Pricing Audits
•
Areas of investigation of the tax authorities
•
Defense strategy & tax authorities’ approach
•
Lessons to learn from transfer pricing audit
Adil Ouriemchi, Head of Transfer Pricing Competence
Center, Eurocopter Group
17.00 – Case Law by the ECJ on Tax Groups
•
Latest tax planning & TP cases; Recent PE Risk cases
•
Case law by the ECJ on Consolidated Tax Groups
o
Brief overview of M&S and Papillon cases
o
X Holding BV and cross-border fiscal unities
•
Implications for tax group, tax planning and TP
•
Developing a Action Plan for litigation and defense:
o
What do tax authorities challenge?
o
How do the authorities proceed with
challenging your restructuring
o
Re-examining the substance of your
documentation
o
Strategies on defending your position
Michael Hoelzl, Director Strategic Tax Planning, Siemens

Customs Issues&Opportunities
17.45 – Customs Issues for Multinationals
•
New Opportunities and Legislative issues in Customs
o
‘Single window principle’
o
Single Authorisation Simplified Procedure
•
Customs valuation issues
Ton Geilenkirchen, Head of Global Customs & Excise
Duties, SABIC
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Day 2, November 16th, 2010

M&A, Demergers & JVs

Keynote Address
09.15 – The Future Tax Organisation: Reducing

14.40 – Tax Efficient Acquisitions in a Corporate

Risk and Lowering Costs

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Implementation of tax controls and risk
Managing Shared Services for Tax
Engaging with tax authorities to better understand
what areas they are concerned about
•
Reducing the costs of the tax department
Giles Parsons, Director of European Tax Services and
Global Indirect Tax and Trade Compliance, Caterpillar

International Tax Planning in
Emerging Market Countries
09.55 – Tax Planning Strategies in Russia, India

and China
Andre Voskuil, Tax Director Europe & Asia, Bombardier
Transportation
10.35 – Morning Coffee and Networking

Business Restructuring Tactics
for the Economic Recovery

and Private Equity Environment

Acquiring without cash
Tax efficiency through structuring
Price adjustments and extended payments
Tax efficiency after the acquisition: the
reorganisation
Giuseppe Abatista, Tax Manager, De Agostini

Group Tax Compliance Tactics
16.20 – Managing New Corporate Finance Risks
(SAOs) in Europe
•

Senior Accounting Officer requirements: a
Challenge and an Opportunity for Tax Directors
•
Certifying the appropriateness of corporate systems
for recording tax liabilities
•
Codifying what you already do, capturing it and
writing it down
•
SAO preparatory activity: making the process more
efficient and effective
•
Identifying who the stakeholders are and ensuring
they are involved
•
Impact on the quality of tax compliance
Matthew Landy, Vice President Intl Tax, Statoil

11.05 – When and How to Implement Business

Restructuring to Take Advantage of the
Economic Recovery?
•
Is there an opportunity to prepare for the upturn?
•
How to best achieve tax savings / adjusting your
structures
•
What are the drivers for successful business
restructurings
•
Experiences with tax authorities on business
restructuring: challenges faced, lessons learned
Brita Banspach, Former Global Head of Tax, Triumph
11.45 – Strategic and Technical Issues in
Business Restructuring

•

Overview of the benefit/risk of limited risk
distributors, commissionaires and other structures in
the future business environment
•
Realigning your risk allocation to take advantage
of your profits in certain countries and losses in
others
•
Decentralising your operations structures to enable
business restructuring
•
Splitting your markets, to align your tax structure to
your current and future profitability of your global
operations, by region
Rebecca Binggeli, Tax Director, Europe, Baxter
Healthcare

Preparing for the CCCTB
12.25–Common Consolidated Corporate Tax Base
•
Current status of the project
•
Eligible entities
•
Consolidation method
•
Sharing Mechanism
•
Administrative aspects
•
Next steps: Are you ready?
Lluís M. Fargas Mas, Tax Director Europe, Alcoa
13.10 Luncheon

17.00 Afternoon Coffee and Networking
17.30 - Tax Control Frameworks: Reach your

Objectives and Minimise Tax Risk
•

Getting a low risk profile, by demonstrating
processes in place
•
Implementing your tax control framework: testing,
evaluating and optimising
•
Being able to rely upon developed systems and
automated processes to ensure risk coverage
•
Measuring the time required from compliance
•
Using these figures to compare jurisdictions & decide
on the appropriate level of tax which should be paid
Geert van der Molen, Director Global Trade Policies &
Control, Vale International
18.10 - Group Tax Compliance: a Practical

Discussion
•

Experiences in streamlining tax organisation,
processes and accounting
•
Managing Reporting, Compliance, Systems, etc.
Reijo Salo, Head of Tax, Fortum
18.50 Closing remarks from the Chair and End of Event
Testimonials from our previous Tax Forums:
“As a valuator (with a tax law background) I found this event to be
very enlightening in terms of topics and day-to-day relevance”
Associate Dir, KPMG
“Very useful interaction with other managers/directors. Helpful in
understanding/comparing best practice” International TaxManager,
Coca Cola HBC
“Very useful to understand internal audit practices and to benchmark
with other departments” Director Global Audit, Electronic Arts
“The very pracdtical approach and testimonials of company specialists
rather than external consultants is a big plus” European Tax Director,
RPM
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BOOKING: Scan and email this page to:
info@thoughtleaderglobal.com
or Fax +44-7006-070-461, if faxing please
confirm the booking at info@thoughtleaderglobal.com
Name__________________________________________________
Position_______________________________________________
Organisation__________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Postcode__________________Tel_________________________
Fax________________________Email_______________________
VAT #__________________________________________________
AUTHORISATION Signatory must be authorised to sign on behalf
of contracting organisation

Name______________________Position_____________________
Signature___________________Date_______________________
This booking is invalid without a signature

Pay in Euro
o EVENT FEE + E-DOCUMENTATION:
o SUMMER DISCOUNT EVENT FEE:
o 2-4 ATTENDEES: (per delegate)

€1999
€1799
€1599

*Summer Discount applies for bookings made by 27/08/2010
Attendees may be invoiced for Swiss VAT

If you cannot attend but still wish to observe the event,
order the presentations and participant list
o ELECTRONIC DOCUMENTATION:
€ 499
Payment is by Invoice or Credit Card
International Bank Wire Instructions: (EUR)
Bank name: Union Bank of California, N.A. Los Angeles
Address: 2001 Michelson Drive, Irvine, CA 92612
Account holder: 0630094593
Swift Code: BOFCUS33MPK
Routing number: 122000496
Please note: there is no IBAN number, the bank account is in the
US, please transfer in Euros

Credit Card
MASTERCARD / VISA / DISCOVER / AMEX
Payment is required within 5 working days
Card Billing Address___________________________________
_______________________________________________________
City____________________________Postcode_______________
Card Holder’s Name____________________________________
Card No_______________________________________________
CVC or CVV Number (Last three digits on the back of the card): ___

___ ___

Valid From_________ Expiry date_______________________
Signature_____________________________________________

WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND
In the current dynamic environment, tax authorities
around the world are becoming more coordinated
in their approach, further scrutinising corporate
taxpayers by questioning their structures and
transfer pricing policies. Increasing challenges to
transfer pricing policies and business restructuring
has led MNEs to re-evaluate their strategies. It has
therefore become necessary to review existing TP
documentation including TP documentation
governance, various methodologies and the
OECD’s approach on comparables. Also, ownership
and valuation of intangibles within the context of
TP and business restructuring is critical.
The challenge of tax planning becomes tougher in
emerging markets with BRIC country jursidctions in
particular. Relations with tax authorities continue
to gain complexity: with the challenge of engaging
tax authorites properly and considering methods of
engagement. One must know whether to utilise
proactive strategies such as APAs and Tax Control
Frameworks, and then preparing for potential
audits and planning for disagreements, disputes
and litigation.
This interactive event is designed to help you
better understand your current and future tax
structure in light of increased sophistication of tax
authorities. Utilise the unique format of this event
to hear from in-house tax directors who are
successfully managing tax risk in their
organisations. Benefit from their experiences and
take away practical strategies that you can apply in
your organisation.
Terms and Conditions:
1. Event Fees are in inclusive of materials in the programme and refreshments.
2. Payment Terms: Following completion and return of the registration form, full payment is
required within 6 days from receipt of invoice. Payment must be received before the event
date. A receipt will be issued upon payment. Due to limited event space, we recommend
early registration to avoid disappointment. A 50% cancellation fee will be charged under the
terms outlined below. We do reserve the right to refuse admission if payment has not
received on time. Unless otherwise stated on the booking form, payment must be made in
Euros. Local taxes (VAT) may be due if applicable.
3. Cancellation/Substitution: Provided the total fee has been paid, substitutions at no extra
charge are allowed as long as they are made up to 15 days before the event. Otherwise all
bookings carry a 50% cancellation liability immediately after a signed sales contract has
been received by Thought Leader Global. Cancellations must be received in writing by mail
or fax six weeks before the event is to be held in order to obtain a full credit for any future
Thought Leader Global event. Thereafter, the full event fee is payable and is non refundable.
Payment terms are six days and payment must be made before the start of the event. Nonpayment or non-attendance does not constitute cancellation. By signing this contract, the
client agrees that in case of dispute or cancellation of this contract, Thought Leader Global
will not be able to mitigate its losses for any less than 50% of the total contract value. If, for
any reason, Thought Leader Global decides to cancel or postpone this event, Thought
Leader Global is not responsible for covering airfare, hotel, or other travel costs incurred by
clients. The event fee will not be refunded, but can be credited to a future event. Event
programme content is subject to change without notice.
4. Client information is kept on Thought Leader Global’s database and used by Thought
Leader Global to assist in providing selected products and services which maybe of interest
to the Client and which will be communicated by letter, phone, fax,(inc. automatic dialing)
email or other electronic means. If you do not want Thought Leader Global to do this please
tick this box [ ]. For training and security purposes telephone calls maybe recorded.
5. Copyright etc: All intellectual property rights in all materials produced or distributed by
Thought Leader Global in connection with this event is expressly reserved and any
unauthorised duplication, publication or distribution is prohibited.
6. Important note: While every reasonable effort will be made to adhere to the advertised
package, Thought Leader Global reserves the right to change event, dates, sites or location
or omit event features, or merge the event with another event, as it deems necessary without
penalty and in such situations no refunds, part refunds or alternative offers shall be made. In
the event that Thought Leader Global permanently cancels the event for any reason
whatsoever, (including, but not limited to any force majeure occurrence) and provided that
the event is not postponed to a later date nor is merged with another event, the client shall
receive a credit note for the amount that the client has paid to such permanently cancelled
event, valid for up to one year to be used at another Thought Leader Global event. No
refunds, part refunds or alternative offers shall be made.
7. Governing law: This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the
law of the United States and the parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the State of
Ohio in Hamilton County. However Thought Leader Global only is entitled to waive this right
and submit to the jurisdiction of the courts in which the client’s office is located.

